
Pupil Premium Statement 2016-17 – Planned Expenditure Summary 

 

Method of Support Activity Rationale Budget Allocation Intended Outcome 

‘Quality Teaching for All’ 

Joint working with feeder 
primary schools to develop a 
‘through curriculum’; including 
joint planning and teaching. 

Research has shown that 
‘quality of teaching’ has a 
significantly greater impact on 
Pupil Premium students than 
Non-PP students. 

£10,00.00 

To increase the percentage of 
PP students who meet their 
Attainment 8 Expected Scores 
across Years 7-11. 

‘Quality Teaching for All’ 

Review and redevelop 
mathematics schemes of work 
across KS3 and KS4 to 
incorporate ‘mastery learning’ 
techniques. 

Research indicates that 
‘mastery learning’ improves 
outcomes in maths.  
 
EEF Toolkit considers ‘mastery 
learning techniques’ an 
intervention with a high impact 
rate. 

£5,000.00 

To increase the percentage of 
PP students who meet their 
Attainment 8 Expected Score in 
maths across Years 7-11; 60%+ 
to achieve Grade 4 or higher at 
GCSE. 

‘Quality Teaching for All’ 

Review and redevelop 
homework & independent 
learning tasks across Y7-11. 
Explicit teaching of subject 
specific revision skills. 

EEF Toolkit considers 
‘independent learning skills’ an 
intervention with a moderate 
impact rate. 
 
Reformed GCSEs place much 
greater emphasis on factual 
recall. 

£0.00 

To increase students’ 
willingness to undertake 
independent learning activities; 
particularly Pupil Premium 
students, who as a cohort, 
engage less in these types of 
activities. 

‘Quality Teaching for All’ 

Focused marking of key tasks 
with time built in for students 
to respond; to be actioned 
across Years 7-11. 

Large body of research has 
highlighted ‘high quality 
feedback’ as a key tool of 
‘outstanding’ teachers. 
 
EEF Toolkit considers ‘feedback’ 
an intervention with a high 
impact rate. 

£0.00 

To increase the percentage of 
PP students who meet their 
Attainment 8 Expected Scores 
across Years 7-11. 

‘Quality Teaching for All’ 
Extended writing initiatives 
across Y7-11. 

This strategy is a result of the 
school’s exam analysis and review 
process for 2015/16, which 

£5,000.00 
To increase the percentage of 
PP students who meet their 
Attainment 8 Expected Scores 



identified students struggle to 
complete extended written 
answers. 

across Years 7-11; particularly 
in subjects requiring extended 
written answers in exams. 

‘Quality Teaching for All’ 

Use of PiXL methodologies -  
provision of the following for Years 
10 & 11 as they prepare for 
examinations: 

 Walking Talking Mocks  

 Walking Talking Marks 

 PLCs 

 PPEs 

 

PiXL promote this approach and 
have evidence of success across a 
range of schools nationally. We 
have used aspects of this approach 
successfully for the past 2-3 years. 
 
EEF Toolkit considers ‘mastery 
learning techniques’ an 
intervention with a high. 

£20,000.00 

To increase the percentage of 
Pupil Premium students who 
meet their Attainment 8 
Expected Scores across Years 
10-11. 

‘Quality Teaching for All’ 

Engagement in Learning; whole 
school strategies aimed at 
improving student attention & 
concentration across the 
curriculum. 

This is part of the school’s SDP for 
2016-17; employing effective 
behaviour for learning strategies is 
a key aspect of ‘Engagement in 
Learning’.  
 
EEF Toolkit considers ‘self-
regulation’ an intervention with a 
‘high/+8 months’ impact rate, but 
low cost. 

£1,500.00 
Reduction in low-level 
behaviour issues of PP students 
across Years 8-11 

‘Targeted Support’ 

1:1 and small group tuition in 
reading and spelling for Pupil 
Premium students with reading 
and spelling difficulties 

EEF Toolkit considers this an 
intervention with a moderate 
impact rate. The school has used 
this effectively in the past; it is 
most effective where specific gaps 
in knowledge have been identified. 

£10,000.00 
To improve the literacy skills of 
Pupil Premium students in Y7-9. 

‘Targeted Support’ 

Use of PiXL resources for 
‘arithmetic’ and ‘times tables’ 
with KS3 students with 
numeracy difficulties, during 
registration. 

EEF Toolkit considers ‘independent 
study’ an intervention with a 
moderate impact rate.  

£1,000.00 
To improve the numeracy skills 
of Pupil Premium students in 
Y7-9. 

‘Targeted Support’ 

Provision of intervention classes 
(English) during the school day 
for Pupil Premium students in 
Y11 who require support to 
cross the next GCSE grade 
boundary. 

PiXL promote the use of PLCs 
and PPEs and have evidence of 
success across a range of 
schools nationally; delivery in 
groups of 4-5 being ideal. 
 
EEF Toolkit considers ‘mastery 
learning techniques’ an 

£4,500.00 

To increase the percentage of 
Pupil Premium students who 
meet their Attainment 8 
Expected Scores in English and 
maths GCSEs; percentage 
achieving grade 4+ to be 
comparable with national 
levels. 



intervention with a high impact 
rate. 

‘Targeted Support’ 

Reduced class sizes in Y11 
maths for students who 
straddle the foundation/higher 
tier border. 

Experience over the past 4 
years indicates that this is a 
successful strategy when the 
small classes are staffed with 
experienced teachers.   
 
NFER, Building Block No 5 
outlines benefits to be gained 
when highly experienced staff 
are deployed for more 
vulnerable learners. 

£18,000.00 

To increase the percentage of 
Y11 Pupil Premium students 
who meet their Attainment 8 
Expected Score in maths across; 
60%+ to achieve Grade 4 or 
higher at GCSE. 

‘Targeted Support’ 
Intervention groups for Y8-11 in 
a range of core curriculum 
areas. 

All intervention approaches to 
be used are  included in the EEF 
Toolkit and are considered 
either ‘high’ or ‘medium’ 
impact interventions. 

£60,000.00 

To increase the percentage of 
PP students who meet their 
Attainment 8 Expected Scores 
across Years 7-11. 

‘Targeted Support’ 

Provision of in-school 
counselling and other well-
being and aspirational 
programmes for students for 
students experiencing 
difficulties in these areas. 

These strategies have been 
used effectively in the past and 
there is evidence of data 
analysis to support them.  

£15,000.00 

To improve the emotional 
wellbeing and aspirations of our  
Pupil Premium students; many 
of whom face additional social 
and emotional challenges. 

‘Other Approaches’ 

Appointment of a ‘Secondary 
Ready’ Co-ordinator’ in maths 
to develop provision for 
students joining us in Y7 
without having ‘Achieved the 
National Standard’ in maths. 

Previous experience of time 
limited responsibility for staff 
member to develop a specific 
intervention proved successful. 

£1,500.00 

To improve the numeracy skills 
of Pupil Premium students in 
Y7; those who had not 
‘Achieved Standard’ on transfer 
will make progress towards 
catching-up. 

‘Other Approaches’ 
Literacy & Numeracy Evening 
for Parents 

This programme was used very 
successfully in-school during 
2015-16. 
 
EEF Toolkit considers ‘parental 
involvement’ an intervention 
with a moderate impact rate. 

£500.00 

To improve the literacy and 
numeracy skills of Pupil 
Premium students in Y7-9 by 
supporting parents to help their 
children at home. 



‘Other Approaches’ 
‘Readasaurus Programme’ for 
students Y7-9 

This programme was used very 
successfully in-school during 
2015-16. 
 
EEF Toolkit considers 
‘collaborative learning’ an 
intervention with a moderate 
impact rate. 

£1,000.00 
To improve the literacy skills of 
Pupil Premium students in Y7-9. 

‘Other Approaches’ 
‘Pupil Premium First’ feedback 
& marking initiative. 

EEF Toolkit considers ‘feedback’ 
an intervention with a high 
impact rate.  

£0.00 

To increase the percentage of 
PP students who meet their 
Attainment 8 Expected Scores 
across Years 7-11. 

‘Other Approaches’ 

Provision of digital resources, 
including ‘on-line apps’ and ‘e-
software’ to aid independent 
learning. 

The EEF Toolkit1 considers 
‘Digital Technology an 
intervention with a moderate 
impact rate. 
 
Student feedback has identified 
this as a useful tool in 
independent study. 
 
PiXL promote the use of apps 
and have provided them for 
English and maths. 

£5,000.00 

To increase the percentage of 
PP students who meet their 
Attainment 8 Expected Scores 
across Years 7-11. 

‘Other Approaches’ 
Pastoral Support Mentoring 
programme for all Pupil 
Premium students in Y7-11. 

This programme was used very 
successfully in-school during 
2015-16. 

£5,000.00 

Improved outcomes for Pupil 
Premium students across Y7-11; 
percentage achieving their 
Attainment 8 Expected Score to 
rise. 

‘Other Approaches’ 

Provision of ‘Home – School 
Attendance Officer’ and ‘Home- 
School Liaison Manager’ to 
improve attendance of Pupil 
Premium students.  

Pupil Premium students, as a 
cohort, have a history if poor 
attendance; if they are not in 
school, they cannot access high-
quality teaching. 

£37,000.00 
Increased attendance of Pupil 
Premium students; 95% plus 
attendance being the goal. 

   Total = £195,000.00  

                                                      
1 The Sutton Trust - Education Endowment Fund (EEF) Teaching & Learning Toolkit, 2014 



 


